Appendix B: North Carolina Maps

Many of these maps were downloaded from the NC GAp Analysis Project website: http://www.basic.ncsu.edu/ncgap/. Its purpose is to chronicle the status of native plants and wildlife through maps. You can easily access range maps for many NC wildlife species by visiting the homepage and clicking on vertebrate modeling. You can also access land cover data and an easy-to-use GIS tool.

In this packet:

1. North Carolina County map
2. North Carolina land cover map
3. Hellbender range map
4. American alligator range map
5. Northern flying squirrel range map
6. NC average annual precipitation map
7. NC average annual temperature map
GLAUCOMYS SABRINUS
NORTHERN FLYING SQUIRREL

Legend:
- Known Range
- Not known to be present
- Possible presence
- Excluded presence
- Confirmed presence
- Predicted presence
- Historic presence
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